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Abstract 
Th巴authorsshow what influence the prop巴rtiesof various巴mulsionscomposed of high-viscosity oil in 
particular and used as fu巴1hav巴onthe engine performance 
When water to gas oil emulsion， water to A h巴avyoil emulsion and these containing a small quanti ty of 
methanol are used as fuel， the concentrations of NOx， smoke and CO as well as the specific fuel consumption 
can be improved similarly to the results previously obtained， whereas the HC concentration increases. Al-
though the NOx concentration can be remarkably reduced by means of water to C heavy oil emulsion， the 
specific fuel consumption cannot be so remarkably imroved as expected and t巴nds，on the contrary， toincrease 
at retarted injection timing 
On the other hand， the巴vaporationtime of various fuel droplets and the combustion time of the fuel 
spray on heating flat plate are measured und巴ratmospheric pressure in ord巴rto investigate the combustion 
promoting effect of emulsified fuel. As a result， itcan be confirmed that the W;O emulsion composed of gas 
oil and water much more decr巴asesthe evaporation time in the spherical evaporation rigion than gas oil only 
Between water to C heavy oil emulsion and C heavy oil only， on the contrary， no remarkable differ巴ncelD 

































































































燃 料 軽油 A重油 C重油
比重(15'C) 0.827 0.831 0937 
引グく点。C 71 76 90以 k
粘度 RW 32(30'C) 37 5(30'C) 142.8(70'C) 
流動点。C -25 -19 5 
残留炭素分wt% 0.01 0.04 8.0 













































点はそれぞれ43R W (300C)，および-16"Cであるものが，水に対して 25%のメタノールを添
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測定に用いた加熱平板は， 170 itmm，厚さ 15mmの円形ステンレス鋼であり，中心部に直径
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